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HEAD OF STATE MAY
LOSE HIS UNDEE

who has b MIa-w- - J. II.William J
the past thirty years been the head
of the state fish at Gret-
na, has. to reports from
Lincoln, been for a down-
fall in view of a number of
in the of. which he has
long been an part.

Governor Bryan is cited to
have ordered Mr. O'Brien to remove
from South Bend to the at
the state at Gretna.

A special from Lincoln
to the Omaha Bee gives the

account of the affair that threat-
ens to result in the or
removal of the veteran fish expert:

"The governor stated
that in the future George G. Ros-
ter, state fish and game warden,
would be directly in charge of state

located at
and Gretna.

"In political circles it is believed
that the action in order-
ing O'Brien to use the bouse

by the state for the
is a first step toward

ousting O'Brien from his job.
Wants Job

For weeks it has been known here
that friends of Gus chief
state game warden under former
Governor were working
quietly and to oust O Bri- -
en and get the for Rut- - ,

enbeck. The story that O Brien lived ,

at South Bend across the Piatte river !

from the and
the home for him by the j

5tstf na5 heen cirf-ulnip-rt in Ktate;
nouse circles lor many aays.

.Few expect that O Brien will give :

up ui, prni UU"L
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hatcheries
according

scheduled
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important Inci-
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residence
hatcheries

dispatch
follow-

ing
.resignation

furthermore

hatcheries, Benkleman,
Valentine

governor's
provid-
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perintendent

Entenbeck

Rutenbeck,

Morehead,
insidiously
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Workers society
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Under
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funeral services
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supreme
services

charge

me lodge, tne service athatchery It is theas soon as he - : pall bearers mem-Cit- y.

Ia. he on he Masonic order
iness yesterday, -- reams --or Ebersole. Quinton,
governor's he his Ramge. John Bauer, Orin

governor ' John
withdraws his ultimatum.

available at the state
house show that O'Brien's action In
fcsuiAuiuE a ii w ii iv. ci l t. y 1.1.

rri 1 1 pc f tho hnq Tint
from the efficiency of the

and distribution of fish from i

the hatchery has increased.
Politician is Wanted

numerous .
politicians O'Brien and Mrs. Of Fre-imo- ws

Miss
in than

the state he isn't much in a
political way. as all his SO ,

years of public
worked steadily in increasing the

of in Nebraska
has paid little attention to pro- -

of either or re--
votes.

and his
state hatchery at Gretna. His

is now in the
hatchfry at Valentine. The two
O probably have done

Nebraska a
state than any other two men.
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I Society mstaii--

From Thursday's
The Loyal aid of

the Christian church was entertain-
ed the home of Mrs. Mc- -

! yesterday afternoon. The day j

! very pleasant and a large crowd I

of ladles were to share the '

, hospitality of McKays. Abusi - !

ness session was held disposed
of, then the afternoon was given

to the hostess when was
indulged in. The then
a delicious lunch was very
much enjoyed. was as- -

Clark.

FUNERAL OF ELI

MANSPEAKER HELD
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DINNER AT FONTE-NEL- LE

LAST NIGHT

,
and Mr. Brown.

From Thurf.rtays DR.iiv.
at the Hotel

nelle in Mrs. W. H.
Yo::ng of entertained at
dinner twelve guests in honor
of Miss Margaret xnis
city Mr. Karl Brown, of

whose marriage will tnis
coming summer

dinner decorations in
pink white, center- -

nieces being of pink laven- -
cler were
used in the the evening. '

, r .L. l.j:..eorsage Douqueis tor me xauiea, uui- -
tenaires for the gentlemen of the
party. I'lace appropriate 10
the happy event

v mt. ana ivirs. n.u eui- -
tained a large numDer
friends at a radio Tues- -

was entertaxnea
ty served by
ess. members of the party
on voted the event
been one of the most delightful that j

tney enjoyea.

INSTALL NEW LIGHTNING
JTJUTCTnUC IW T.TfiHT T.Tnk.S

ine isenrasxa uas ana
company have Just completed the in- -;

uOVer llltll IIUVS 11UU1
city south through Murray, Union ;

land Nehawka of the latest in . the
of lightning arrestors on their

electric i new oxide ar-
restors, the word in the cf
safety devices for electric lines,
been placed on of

."J auu tu,VKUW1of the service to the consumers.

Advertise ytrar wants In the. Jour-
nal results.

SOCIETY

STATE ENDS ITS

MEETING LAST NITE

nr ttt;iAW xtuica, iuia.
liam Baird end Mrs. E. A.

Wcrl, Go to

From Friday's
state convention P. E

society state of Nebraska j

closed its sessions evening at
)n.aha nad the general expression

was been one of the
successful meetings

has held in recent years one
filled with the greatest interest
to" attending. ,

meeting of particular in-
terest to the Plattsmouth member

owing to the
Baird, one the members

Chapter F, served as the state
president for the past in
whose election the chapter has felt

great pride. Mrs. Baird
large part in the formation of the

plans the state convention
has just closed the of the
meeting in every was is a tribute to

to join with group delegates.
honor, Mrs. of

city Elizabeth Robert-
son of Beatrice chosen.
group delegate from of
the state be Emil A. Wurl
of city, one the leaders in the
work in the state. delegates
will taken to Seattle on a special
train leaving Omaha the Bur-
lington at Billings,
they be joined by the Iowa.
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Honed by tbe governor.' The claim also used in the settings of the very enjoyed the time spent in the re-w- as

for $1,200 in back pay which pleasant party. 'fmchmonta in iatiT, ctr-- i ,

4hl.

finna fh ir,nrii u-a- nr--n
L lllu 1 V-- - AA Lit.. tLElU 14 1

ates all travei together into the
qucen city of the northwest for the
national meeting.

state convention at their clos-
ing session ; last evening named the
new officers for the year. t,s follows:
Miss Lula Lincoln, presi-
dent; Mrs. Maude Hendy, North
Platte, vice president; Nell H.
Grantham, Kearney, second vice
president; Mrs. Harriett Salter,
Pierce, organizer; Mrs. Viola J. i

Cameron, Omaha, recording secre-
tary;

;

Mrs. Bond, Fairbury. cor-
responding secretary; M. F.
Funkhouser. Omaha, treasurer.

EPWOETH LEAGUE HAS TICNIC

From Friday's ral!v
The members of the Epworth !

League have been, planning some,
time to hold a hike and picnic and

'able event last night, but when;
the time for the hike arrived the j

cold and disagreeable weather j

a change in the plans necessary and
it was decided that instead of get- - j

01it in the damn evening atmos- -
phere party would be held in the!
church parlors. I

time was spent in games of '

all kiE(l3 at which nuch enjoyment ,

derived and in order to give
mr nf tha imncnhoro r.f tha !

pat outdoors marshmallnwi were!
tnnt:tflH nvpr .nHi , ni, nT,0 hoi n rr- - " -- " " "t- -

given a tiny candle for this purpose
other refreshments that been
arranged the hike were served in

cnurch r,ariors The iollv mrtv

formerly Mrs. Isaac Bates of this
Ck !, ,

vu.ohand are in

;

DRAWS LUNCH CLOTH

From Tiuraavs Daily. 1

At the drawing of the beautiful
ihand made raffled off by ;

Mrs. George Lamphere yesterday af -
ternoon, the fine piece of work was j

Beonred O DeWolf, who held
the winning number, 130. In this
connection. Mrs. Lamphere desires to
thank those who took chances
made possible the successful disposi- -

of the cloth.

HAS A BUSY DAY
From Thursdays Dally.

Yesterday was a real bargain day;
for Henry Klinger as he was kept

tya 0i .,
until late last night and when the

O'Brien asserts is coming to him. A number from this city were In generai social timeLegislature Granted Increase attendance at the dinner in honor of j
;

Four years ago. the legislature In the two young people who are soon, VISITS FROM ILLINOIS
impropriating a salary for the be married. j
perinter.dent of the Gretna 'hatchery ' Mrs- - V- - P- - Meredith writes fromfixed tfc salary at $2 400 a year. ENTERTAIN AT RADIO PARTY. Decatur niinois, to renew their sub-Le- o

Stuhr. secretary of agriculture. ; scription and to send regards to oldunder whom O Brien worked, refused' At their home north of keeping Loune friends. Mrs. Meredith was
iixea

cr. salary
the

An was
at

party. Merefiith
Timated willing to stand be-- ing the concert a number associated his brother in a

the in refusing to seelctions were given by Mrs. Heeb-- storage furniture business,
and Floyd Ruby Ber- - they packers chinagovernor did not state wheth-- Ruby, and assisted by silverware and movers of householdcr he intended to givg Koster power Mrs. the piano com-- goods a large business cs-t- o

choose his own help the hatch-- : pleted a very The Courier.
eries would
Koster the
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EETUENS FROM

From Friday- - Da?y.
Rev. and Mrs. M,cClusky returned

last evening from Omaha. Mrs. Mc-Clus- ky

has been in attendance at the
P. E. O. convention being held
week, v.here she delivered the
address of the afternoon on Wednes-
day. Yesterday Rev. end Mrs. Mc-Clus- ky

were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. T. Graham, president of the
First National Trust company of
Omaha, at a May breakfast in the
First Presbyterian church. Mr. Gra-
ham entertained a '"stag party," Mrs.
Grahrm a large number of her
neighborhood frienis."

DkDPSIFI II R V UfS S,U

OUT GOOD BUSINESS

Despite the Fact that Weather Ead
Made P.oads Rough City Well

Filled Vvith Shoppers.

From Tfciirsday'p DbUv.
The community bargain day has

become a real youngster in
this community as event is now
two years old and held the second
anniversary yesterday and in honor
of the occasion there were many in
the city to participate in the buying
festival.

The weather man had frown-
ing the prospects of the day, but
v'ith the brightening ?kies yesterday
there were many coming in from the
country districts ate' joining the reF-iden- ts

of the city in taking advant-
age the buying opportunities that
were afforded by the merchants.

While not one of the largest days
the point of persons visiting the

city, the day was very fair from a
business standpoint and in fact many
of the stores did a much
business than usual.

EXPRESSION OF APPREGIfl3!i

Plattsmouth. May 16th.
The committee having in charge

the program for the WOAW radio
concert cn May l!th wishes to ex-
press to the members oi the party
vrho were p'erfonrww." tsS otherwise
assisted, appreciation for the
cordial interest and splendid support
given to this new and fascinating

We wish to express to the
Editor of the Plattsmouth Journal
our appreciation for his very gener
ous and use of space in
giving the enterprise publicity in the
columns of the Daily Weekly
paper.

We feel that Plattsmouth as a
icomiminitv is fortunate in having
presented the first community pro- -

wag the subject of conversation in
places ami onthe of more

people than at EEV onc moment in
3' Recpecful'v

E H WE3C0TT. Chairman
S D WIS

GEORGF E DE WOLF
FT MFP WEBBu crur-- i i.irir
r of r "Rodin remittee

PLATTSMOUTH LADIES HONORED

"Vcm Thursdav Laiii
P. E. O. convention at

Omaha this week has placed Platts- -,. .. ....,
moutn on ice map quue ueuuiifij

that the Plattsmouth la--
"ies are deserving ot tne nignest re- -
cognition and that the state extends
mis recognition, iirs. luiani uairu
is the retiring state president at
the banquet on Tuesday night at the
Blackstone. she was presented with a
large basket of reses from the
B. L. L.s of Plattsmouth. which
as a very pleasant surprise to the re-

cipient. On Wednesday, Mrs. H. G.
McClusky was on the program and
at the evening session. Mrs. E. H.
Wescott gave a pleasing vocal num--
ner ana was presenieu wnn a oeau- -

tiful bouquet of by the

summer at Seattle.

TO KIRKSVILLE

From Thursday's Dally.
Last evening. Dr. H. C. Leopold

departed for Kirksville, Missouri,
where he accompanied Frank Janda,
Jr., of this city, who has been
ins ooorlv of late and who will go to
the Missouri city for an operation

The many friends of
iMr. Janda in the city are hopeful
that he may find relief from his lll- -

.ness in the operation treatments
'at the Still hospital.

HAS TONSILS REMOVED

From Friday's Dally.
Yesterday at the Methodist hospi-

tal in Omaha. Ralph Barthold of this
city was on for the removal
of his tonsils which have been giv
ing him more c-- r troubletv, ,v v, k
direct cause of his long suffering

evening or in the morning.

legislature committee on claims and day evening. A pleasant time expect to go to Denver this coming chapter.
told his appropriation for enjoyed by all those in attend- - j summer ani Wju then stop off In! Among other of the Plattsmouth
the SI. 200 back pay was the result, ance in listening to the Plattsmouth :

Omaha to visit her children and ;ladies active the state meeting is
and the governor signed the bill.' 'radio concert which was pronounc- - family and she is looking forward tO'JIrs- - E- - A- - "url, president of Chap-Todn- y

the governor asserted be cd to be one of the finest that has seeing her little great-grandso- n. Bob-'- er ot tn'3 city- - "ho is one of the
dfdn't understand the circumstances, been heard and much commented on t,je Lee Mayfield. son of Mr. and Mrs. ' delegates from Nebraska to the na-wh- en

ho approved the claim and in- - bv the members of the Follow- - r; w ATr?vfieJd Mr i4 tional convention to be held this
he was of musical with

hind state auditor ' ;

and and
the claim. i ner on violin, are expert of and

The nard banjo,
. Scotten at that , and have

at pleasant evening. tablishment. Louisville
wnetner he
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last chicken had been stowed away, from rheumatism. The operation has
he had purchased just exactly one been very successful and if possible
ton of chickens and 170 gallons of 'Mr. Barthold will return home this

and seventeen cases of eggs,
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HONOR STUDENTS

ALL STAND HIGH IN

TPHID PCnnSnQ
E ft! Li f I nLUUikL'O

Of Highest Seven m Senior Class
Four are Eoys Frank Grado- -

viUe is Valedictorian.

The senior class of 1923 of the
Plattsmouth high school has made a
fine record which they may certain-
ly be proud of and the class of forty
young pedpl?, twelve of whom are
young men, certainly speaks well, of
the efficient conduct of the school
when it is noted that the highest

i ranking student, Frank Gradoville,
has a standing of 94.44, which is
higher than the rank in most of the
schools of the state in graduation.
The seven students chosen as the
honor students of the school are
Frank Gradoville. Harold Mullis,
Joe Weber. Ursula Herold. Edith
Farley and Helen Wiles, these stu-
dents ranking in the order given and
with boys heading the class, and Mr.
Gradoville and Mr. Mullis will
therefore be the valedictorian and

i

;

I

!

SENIORS HAVE GOOD

Dally.
I of the senior class

enjoying themselves
in overalls
bU,e and

close the
American problems

high
seniors been preparing have

ta in dainty candy, but
j for treat it
j else

to it
candy. changes

the 1V No. 10.as it

salutatorian at commencement comedy drama, "Believe Me Xan-exercis- es

next Thursday evening at 'tippe," which on the stage and on
the high school. Every one of these i the screen, where the leading
seven students have an average of was protrayed by the Wallace
ninety or better for each year of has pleased hundreds of
their years of high school : lovers the drama. The i:

Contrary to the general view of ; one of exceptional cleverness and for
the public that the athlete-stude- nt the leading roles of the play Harold
is the apt scholar, the class of and MLss Farley have
19 2.3 offers a striking example as the been selected others compris-fou- r

ranking bo-- s have been iEr the supporting are: Elmer
active in the work of Johnson, Leonard Born, Charles

the school. Frank Gradoville has Egenberger, Frank Gradoville, Roy
letters in basketball, football and Olson. Weber, Mary Margaret
baseball. Joe Weber in football and .Walling and Gladys Elliott,
baseball and Harold Mullis in bas-- 1 in addition to the nlav the hierh
ketball. football and baseball and
John Warga in football and baseball.
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CLASS PLAY WILL
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Mr.
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FRIE

J ne emidren of Mr. Mrs. Wil- - club decided to more renew
liam Stohlman came home last Sun- - their usefulness in a dip into the
day with their families in of. pleasures of the and

day brought with .lights the merry-go-roun- d, Ferris
well fi'etlbaskets of .things to! and the host of at the'seme fine cakes, and girounds of the Lachman

a happy day the parental j company accordingly they
toc. out in force and in the

Stohlman has been ill fori at the grounds to
with stomach trouble , efforts the American Legion who

and not ; nre sponsoring carnival.
to partake of splendid dinner and taking part were: Messrs. and Mea-supp- er,

she was very happy to dames H. W. J. V. Hatt.have her children and their families ; Frank E. Harris, J. P.
them on this occasion. Her sis-- ; Warga. II. E. Burdick, Lawrence

Miss Pauline Oma- - Spreeher. Bulin. Ed
has been here caring for her dur-;to- n. J. F. Wolff, K. Krecklow, J.ing and assisted in

tertaining the Sunday.
The children present were and:

Mrs. Henry and family. iJtULJS.
and Mrs. Ferd Brunkow and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stohlman
family and William Stohiman, Jr.

brating

However

students

carnival

resides at child. leen 11113 nas am-broug- ht

a beautiful boquet of car-- Posed of his to E.
nations for mother. In Propst. and retired from this line ot
their pastor. Rev. T. Hartman came Propst, is operating:
in to offer his congratulations and the at Vine street,
best wishes. The many friends of will continue to run the truck line,
Mrs. Stohlman will wish her a speedy and look after of
recovery from Louisville the public in this respect.
Courier. !

Mrs. Albert of near Mera- -
FUNEEAL HAMBURG

The body of Joshua Andrews, who
died at University hospital in
Omaha on Wednesday evening, will ,

be taken from Omaha direct to Ham-
burg, the old home of the

and where the funeral services
will be held on Saturday afternoon
at o'clock and the burial made
there in the family cemetery. The
Andrews family for great
many years residents of Hamburg
and vicinity and it was that j

Mr. Mrs. Andrews were married j

coming to Plattsmouth some twenty j

years ago and here they have since
resided. The four children with the

were at Omaha the death
messenger called their loved one.
The children surviving are: James,
of this city, William, Mrs. Sarah Col-

lins and Sandy of Omaha.
The old friends here will join in

extending to widow and children
their deepest sympathy in the hour
of their sorrow.

SMALL FIRE OCCURS

From Friday Datlv.
This morning the fire department

was to the residence of Fred
P. Busch on North Fifth street and
Mr. Busch with his fellow firemen
hastened to the scene of action and
discovered that the roof of the house
was the location of the butj
fortunately only very small place
was burned in the roof. Prompt
work resulted in putting out the fire
and was only few moments after
the place was discovered by T. C.
McCarty, who was passing by, until
the fire department was on the Job.
The loss will be very slight to the
property and for which owner
feels very grateful.

ARRIVAL LITTLE

Froru SaturSay's . Dally. '.

This morning at an early hour
fine little son arrived at the Harold
Flockhart home in this . city. " The
little one and the mother are both

nicely and the occasion has
brought deal of pleasure to
the members of family.
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BURLINGTON MAKES

CHANGE ON TRAINS

was'01?

No. 1, Westbound, and No. 10. East-boun- d.

Are Sectored Under
the New Schedule.

Tha Burlington route is announc-
ing a change in their train Rchedule
which is quite extensive and which

jiicn were ia.eii on minuj; iitr
winter months. The time on many
of the trains will be shortened and
made more efficient for the traveling
public.

Train No. 1 will leave Chicago at
5:80 p.m., arriving at Plattsmouth
at C:30 and reaching Omaha at 7

j o'clock, leaving Omaha at 7:10 and
arriving nt Denver at 7:5 p. m.

Train No. 10 will have a schedule
one hour and five minutes faster
than last year and will leave Den-
ver at 11:30 a. m., Lincoln 12:58
a. m. and arrive at Omaha at 2:25
a. m. and leave that city at 2:35 a.
in. and arrive at Plattsmouth 3:15
a. m. and reach Chicago at 3:D5 p.
m.

HOLD FAMILY REUNION

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
B. Shcpp has been the scene of a
very pleasant gathering the last few
days when for the first time in four-
teen years all of their children gath-
ered to hold a real reunion and to
spend the time with the parents.
Mrs. L. E. Hanford of McCook. I!rs.
Yv'. S. Pirie of Omaha, Mrs. Carl Iial-to- n

of Lincoln, Mrs. Morris McGrew
of Burwell, and W. II. Shopp and
Miss Marjorie Shopp of this city
formed the family ( ircle. The occa-
sion was one that all enjoyed and
which will long be fondly remem-
bered by all of the family.

OFFERED ANOTHER DATE

So pleasing was the Plattsmouth
night radio program that the man-
agement of WOAW has offered talent
from this city another date, probably
about the middle of July, tnd it is
quite crrtplri the same will be ac-
cepted, be;'-.-- furnished as before un-
der ai.sp;i of the PlatUmouth
Chamber ol Commerce. Letters are
now coming In from all over express-
ing appreciation of the program, and
it will be a week or more yet before
the winner of the 5 long distance
reception prize can be determined.

RECETVE GOOD NEWS

Friends here of Mr. and Mrs. John
W. Chapman of Baker. Montana,
have just received word of the ar-
rival of a new non at their home on
May 12th and who. with me mother,
is doing very nicely at the hospital
at Baker. The Chapman family were
former residents of this city, Mrs.
Chapman being formerly Miss Ruth
Johnson.

PURCHASES REPAIR SHOP

George Decker has purchased the
repair shop and filling station on
South Sixth street, formerly owned
by Clifford Clark, and is now operat-
ing the same. Mr. Decker is a very
genial and pleasant gentleman and
in his new location should have a

' generous patronage from his many
(friends.
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1 BANKING jrising v i ce

Adding ninnies to Your Pay!

..The day is never long enough to do all
the things you need and wish to do. Anything
which, by saving precious moments, lengthens
the day, is most welcome.

By making it possible to pay all bills by
mail, by furnishing legal receipts automatical-
ly, by providing exact change at all times, by
making it easy to keep track of income and
outgo, a Checking Account will save you
many hours a month.

Let a First National Bank check book
lengthen your days.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
THE BANK WHERE YOU FEE!- - AT HCWB
"TJUTSMOUTH


